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A MORNING TONIC.

(Herbert Spencer.)
No philosopher’s stone of a constitution

can produce golden conduct from leaden
instincts; no apparatus of Senators, judges
end police can compensate for the want
of internal governing sentiment; no legis-
lative'manipulation can eke out an insuffi-
cient morality into a sufficient one; no
administrative sleight of hand can save
us from ourselves.

ISCEHDI&RY ADVICE.

A Pennsylvania negro preacher told his

congregation: “But two things arc open

to the negro—trust in God and the shot

gun.” His theology is off its base when

he couples the two. God is never on the
side of violence, but of peace. No law-
abiding, peaceable, industrious negro in
any Southern State feels any apprehen-

sion about his safety. Lynch law is
wrong always, but it is never put in op-

eration except upon murderers and rapists.

To try to inflame the mass of negroes

and urge them to provide themselves with
shot-guns is a gospel utterly at variance
with the admonition “Trust in God." Ne-

groes who trust in God and walk correct-
ly are never molested, but treated kindly

and protected by their white neighbors.

That preacher will be responsible for
murder if his congregation heeds his ad

monitions. He would do well to read the
Bible again unless he wishes it to be said
in his case that when the blind lead the

blind they will both fall in the ditch.

MO COLOR IN HEROISM.

The story of the heroism of Palmer'
Davis, who at the risk of his own life,
saved Mr. Joseph Edwards and family

from drowning at Beaufort —published in

yesterday’s paper—is one that made every

true man honor that brave life-saver. His

courage, his bravery, his noble act of hu-
manity will be applauded everywhere.

Such deeds are so heroic as to win thej
respect and admiration of the world.

Mr. William Borden, a student from
the University of Maryland, whose time
ly assistance helped the negro boat-
man to save the sinking father,
mother and two children, willfeel honor-

ed that he and Palmer Davis were heroes
in an act that required of the highest un-

selfishness and the truest courage.

TJlc. Rocky Mount temperance forces
aroused to prevent the opening of a

whiskey still. “Whom the gods would

destroy they first made mad.” The liquor

men are putting nails in their coffin by

putting up whiskey stills to debauch the
youth. These stills having been driven

out of the country should not be permit-

ted to find refuge in the towns. Let them
be destroyed, rook and branch, in country,

town and city, and let the open bar-room

go with them into innocuous desuetude-

Judge Tourgee has been promoted from
consul at Bordeaux, France, to consul

general at Halifax, N. S. Many changes

have occurred since he came to North

Carolina on what he afterwards declared

was “a fool’s errand” and with others

tried “to make bricks without straw.” He

deserves well at the hands of the National
Republican party’, for.he furnished much

thunder for its bloody-shirt campaigns.

Hanna says if he had time to preach he

would join the Salvation Army. His press

of business is a good thing for the Salva-
tion Army, for the Buckeye man would
organize a syndicate and try to merge re-

ligious organizations on the trust plan

and sell all the drums and,church furni-
ture. • ,

The Delaware rapist was lynched be-

cause he waa a devil incarnate. The color

of his skin had nothing to do with it.

The same thing is true of lynchings in
Illinois and Georgia. If more negroes are

lynched than white men it is because more
commit the hellish crime.

The. Durham aldermen cut down the
number of its saloons from seventeen to

nine. Later on an election is to be held

to reduce the nine to none.
¦ "¦ T' '
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A new play is called “A Bad Egg.” It

isn't likely to prove popular with travel-
ling actors, but will be hailed with joy

by Sea well and all other Re-pop-li-can ora-

tors.

SOUTH CASOLISA AT WORLD'S
SAUL

Yesterday at the Governor’s office plans
were matured for a canvass of the public
spirited men of North Carolina to raise
the money necessary to make a great ex-
hibit at the World’s Fair in St. Louis
next year. The apprdpriation made by
the Legislature is available only if a like
amount is subscribed by individuals or
corporations. It is believed that jthis
amount will be subscribed many times
over when the matter is presented to the
bankers, railroad men, manufacturers,
business men, truckers and other prosper-
ous and progressive interests in the State.

North Carolina has been ahead of all
Southern States at all the great Exposi
tions. For fifty thousand dollars it car

make an exhibit that will be as excellent
as any other State can make by an ex-
penditure of twice that sum, because for

twenty years we have been collecting a

permanent exhibit, much of which can be
transferred to the St. Louis Exposition.
The gentlemen who were here yesterday
had talked with other successful men m
the State and they are confident that the
necessary money will be subscribed to
guarantee a suitable exhibition of North
Carolina’s resources.

There has never been a time when the
State Avas in a better position to raise
a sufficient fund for this purpose. The
sentiment among progressive men is unan-

imous for North Carolina to have a great

exhibit. At the request of the Governor

and other leading citizens who are deeply

interested, Mr; Hugh G. Chatham, of El-
kin, and Mr. F. B. Arendell, of Raleigh,
will visit a number of the leading towns

and cities of the State and present this
matter to its most progressive business

men, bankers and manufacturers to the
end that a sufficient sum may be guaran-
teed so that the work of preparing the

exhibit may be soon undertaken. We
have never had any doubt that North

Carolina would go to the World’s Fair

in its best bib and tucker, and that all its
people would be proud, when comparing

its exhibits with other States, to say, ‘T

am a North Carolinian.” A great exhibit
can be had —a great exhibit will be had.
The men of means and public spirit will

meet the present emergency by promptly

guaranteeing the money and putting in

place an exhibit worthy of the North

Carolina of 1904. All together!

SPRIHKLUQ COLOGNE OVER THE
SriHK POTS.

And now we are gravely told from
Washington that the news of the scandals
in the Post Office Department is to be

suppressed. Os course. Was anything

else expected? The Postmaster General

“just laughed” when the scandals first

became public. He sat down on the lid
of the stinking pot and tried to keep the
foul odors from the public. When the

air was reeking with the stinks the Presi-
dent was swinging round the circle hurling

out platitudes with a breeziness as if to
indicate that he was the first discoverer
of the Ten Commandments. Upon his re-

turn to Washington, it was given out that
something terrible was going to happen.

It now turns out that it is the purpose

to find one scrape-goat, put all the sins

of the Pepartment upon his head, turn

him out into the wilderness, and then to
sprinkle cologne over the scandal stink-
pot, and tell the public that everything
has been purified. That’s the programme,
but the minority in Congress will either
have a full investigation and “go up

higher” and appeal to the country.
The Memphis Commercial-Appeal, in an

opposite parody on Longfellow's poem apt-
ly sums up the situation in these lines,
“From Roosevelt’s Lyrics:”

“I stood on the bridge at midnight
When Payne was closing the door,

And a stench rose over the city
That made my nostrils sore.

For I saw' the long procession
Os postal frauds sweep by,

And each one left an odor
That smelt clear to the sky.’’

K. H. Liles, the juror in the Wilson
conspiracy murder case, objected to by the
State because Morgan had sent word to

Ldle« to come to Wilson on Monday of
court, stood out to the last for the ac
quittal of the men on trial.

Spirit of the Press.

FALSE PLEADING.
P. D. Gold in Wilson Times.

When a lawyer is urging the acquittal
of his clients, who is shown to be guilty,
he will use the maxim- “It is better that
ten guilty men escape punishment, rather
than one innocent man be punished.” But
the question is not whether an innocent
man be punished or not. The question is
this. Is the man on trial, or the men on
trial, guilty or not guilty of the accusa-
tion against them. Let them have a fair
trial, and if they are proven guilty it is
as much the duty of the officers of the
law to punish them as it is to exonerate
them if they are innocent. Shall mercy
be shown to the guilty, or to the public?
Justice says show mercy and justice too
to the public, by punishing the guilty.

It is easy and common for artful law-
yers to conceal the real issue, and make
a false one by some special pleading to
direct men from the real object ot the
law.

The more guilty men are the greater
are their efforts to escape punishment.
We expect when a corrupt man does a
wicked thing he will deny it, or defend
himself. We do not look, for any thing
else. Therefore hia words should have no
weight after his guilt is proven.

We are sorry that men commit crimes.
It would be so much better for them to

do right. Then they would be a benefit
to others, and have so much better living.
But we expect lawyers that love money

more than they love justice to use every

judge in expounding the law* and in guid-
ing him the best way to arrive at an
honest conclusion concerning the facts.

HE OUGHT TO HAVE 39 LASHES ON
HIS BARE BACK.

Winston Journal.
There is in the hands of the law in this

city a respectable hard working woman,

effort in their power to secure an ac-
quittal for their clients.

Jurors should calmly and seriously weigh
the evidence submitted on the trial.
They should exercise their own Judgment
as earnestly and honestly as if in n mat-
ter vital to themselves, and decide the
•matter from their honest Judgment, as not

to please any man. A man is wholly
unfit to be a Juror who does not intend to
do his utmost to ascertain the facts from
the evidence submitted by the witnesses-
He should listen to the instructions of the
a white woman, who is incarcerated to de-
fend her against self destruction. She is
tired of life. All the bright hopes of her
youth have like Soddom apples lost the
richness of their hue and turned to ashes.
•She is the wife of a man who is without
manhood- Self respect is unknown to him.
He has provn false to the vows he made
on the day when this woman, young and
hopeful, stood bride at his side seeing
nothing but roses along the path of the
future. He has lost his integrity, but she
still loves him and to an extent that his
perfldify has made her existence miserable.

Sunday afternoon she attempted to buy
morphine and did not hesitate to say that
she intended to end her life. Her manner
showed that she was in arnest. She was
remonstrated with but to no avail, and
as a last resort she was arrested. She is
now* in jail and the officials are afraid to
give her freedom, as she might carry her
awful determination into execution.

Her husband is at large. He has ac-
knowledged to the jailer that he has not
treated his wife right. He tries to ridicule
his wife’s conduct by saying she is jeal-
ous. In saying this he did not stop, but
confessed that she had cause. He has un-
wittingly criminated himself. His conduct
has been reported before. He is a crim-
inal and should be so dealt with. If the
wife be liberated and he continues to lead
a double life it may mean suicide for the
wife. If he be placed in Jail the cause of
the sorrow and trouble will ceas% the
mind of the foolish wife will toe drawn
away from suicidal intent by her effoiis
to aid him, and he being properly dealt
with may reform.

The wrong one of these two people is
in Jail. The woman will be safe from self-
destruction if the man is locked up. and
the laws of society and decency will not

continue to be violated if justice be meted
out to him.

ROOM ENOUGH FOR BOTH.

Greensboro Record.

It was announced in glaring head lines
from Durham in the papers yesterday
morning that the grandest college for
women ever seen on earth would be open-

ed at that place jn connection with Trini-
ty College. We hope so. In the mean-
time how does this Lilly with the oft-re-
peated assertions heard that even the
people concerned in this latest move were
terribly grieved and likewise prostrated
over the closing of Greensboro Female
College and that they were doing every-
thing possible to prevent the college from
remaining closed? It is somewhat signi-
ficant that this latest movement should
spring into being just at a time when

the first district conference to toe held af-
ter the calamity had taken action and af-
ter, or at a time, when the whole State
was aroused. It is at least a very pecu-
liar incident, we repeat. In this connec-
tion it might be stated that the library
of the Greensboro Female College was
last week removed to Trinity College, ex-
actly why we do not know'. Why this
haste if all parties were so greatly anxious
to rejuvenate the college? There are oth-
er incidents which have taken place that
are equally as significant. However this
may be, we earnestly hope the great wo-
man’s college will materialize at Trinity.
There are several reasons why this is to
be desired, chief among which is the fact
that it will then result in the opening of
the Greensboro Female College at once.
Open the Trinity annex by all means, but
don’t use hypocrisy in doing so. Como
up. be honest and act uprightly. Nobody
is fooled and nobody can be fooled.

WHAT ABOUT RUNNING HOUSES IN
DEFIANCE OF LAW?

Wilson Times.
The grand Jury found yesterday a true

bill against two or three houses of ill-
fame for selling liquor without license.

THERE IS ROOM FOR BOTH.
Durham Herald.

If the female college is closed in Greens-
boro and opened in Durham where’s the
harm?

Among the Railroads.
In noting the death of Capt. A. J. Gal-

loway, who had held a responsible posi-
tion with Atlantic Coast Line for a third
of a century, the Goldsboro Argus says:

“In this lile loytlay to friends and
employers is one of the most beautiful
traits of character known to man. In Mr.
Galloway loyalty abounded in the su-
perlative degree. The best years of his
life were devoted to the service of the
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Comp,my.
He saw it grow from the little Wilming-
ton and Weldon Railroad Company to
be a giant among the railroad companies
of the world, and ‘our road,’ as he fond-
ly spoke of the railroad company, never
had a more faithful, a more loyal, a more
useful man in its service. Captain Gal-
loway’s home life was ideal and his walk
among his fellowmen was exemplary and
edifying. He fulfilled every duty in every

relation of life in its fullest measure of
obligation, and coming at length to the
goal, full of years and conscious of faith-
ful service, he could, indeed, triumphant-
ly exclaim, 'I have fought a good fight,’ ”

The following special from New York
with reference to the Atlantic Coast Line
Railway will be deeply interesting to
North Carolina readers:

“Notice has been given by the. Atlantic
Coast Line that it will exercise the option
it possesses’and retire the entire issue of
Savannah, Florida and Western, St- John’s
River division, first mortgage four per
cent bonds of 1899.

“Under the contract the Atlantic Coast
Line may take up these bonds at par
with accrued interest, bn January Ist,
1904, and it is this option which it is pro-
posed to . exercise. The payment for the
bonds will be rnude at the offices of the
City Trust Company.

“This action of the Atlantic Chant Line
is •somewhat in the nature of aL<urprise,
and is said to indicate a highly %>atisfac-

tory condition in the affairs of the com-
pany.’’

Paying off bonds by a city or corpora-
tion, instead of renewing them is some-
thing of a novelty.

STATE NEWS.

Asheville, N. C., June 30—Rev. W. M.
Vines, pastor of the First Baptist church,
has been given a months vacation.

General Julian S. Carr will speak at
the annual picnic of the Norfleet Camp
of Confederate Veterans in August, at
Nissen Park, near Winston-Salem, at a
big Confederate dinner.

As showing the extremly low price of
land in Eastern North Carolina, forty-
nine acres of upland was sold at auction
in this city, Thursday, for sivty dollars.
Some of the land was cleared.—New Bern
Journal.

Asheville, N. C., June 30.—Captain Jas.
P. Sawyer, president of the Battery Park
Bank, has been appointed a delegate by
the State Bankers’ Association to the next
annual convention of the American Bank-
ers’ Association .which will be held at San
Francisco next fall.

WELCvJtI TO RIW PASTOR.

Serious Fire Narrowly Averted— Work Begun
on Big Uffice Buildiog

(Special to News and Observer.)
Salisbury, N. C., June 30. —A cordial re-

ception was tendered Rev. J. M. Hay-
more as the new pastor of the Baptist
church at Spencer last night.- Addresses
of welcome were delivered by representa-
tive citizens of the town besides special
music arranged for the occasion. The new
pastor responded with a few touching re-
marks which made a deep impression on
his congregation. Rev. Mr. Haymore
comes from Wake Forest and is well
equipped for his work.

The Southern Railway officials have
abolished the office of assistant mechani-
cal superintendent which has heretofore
been filled by Mr. J. B. Michaels, who has
accepted the place as master mechanic
at the shops in Knoxville, Tenn. Two
general master mechanics have been cho-
sen to perform the work of this office and
a Mr. Hainene, formerly with the Erie
Railway, and Mr. A. Stewart, formerly of
Knoxville, have been engaged. The form-
er will make headquarters at Greensboro,

and the latter at Chattanooga, Tennes-
see.

A serious fire was narrowly averted on
the Southern yards at Spencer Saturday

night. A material car loaded with powder,
oil and paint, caught fire and it was only
by the prompt action of the shop fire de-
partment that the flames were extin-
guished. The damage is placed at less
than SI,OOO.

The U. S. Weather Bureau has estab-
lished a display station at Spencer, the
office of which js with the Wachovia
Loan and Trust Company and upon which
building the flags w'ill be displayed.

Work was begun today on the $20,000
office building to be erected by the Spen-
cer Investment Company, fronting the
public square in Spencer. The building
will be of brick, three stories high, and
will perhaps be the most handsome build-
ing in this progressive town.

¦ : -i

KNIGHTS OF THE QUILL.

Freaa Association Cmytaea at WrighUville
Today—Carolina Yacht Club.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wilmington, N. C., June 30.—Delegates

are arriving for the annual convention
of the North Carolina Press Association
at the Seashore Hotel, Wrightsviile
Beach, tomorrow afid Thursday. The
sessions will be held in the ball room of
the hotel, where excellent accommoda-
tions have Been provided, of the fea-
tures of the convention sessions will be a
trip down the Cape Fear river on the
steamer “Wilmington” which has been

tendered to the editors and their friends
“without money and without price.” The
association badge will be recognized by
Capt. Harper for any number of trips
at any time.

The semi-centennial celebration of the

Carolina Yacht Club, on Wrightsviile
Beach, was held tonight and was an elabo-
rate affair. The club house was resplen-
dent in an effusive decoration of flags and
bunting and was a blaze of light from
“pit to dome.” The music was by the Sea-
shore Hotel orchestra and dancing and
music was in progress until a late hour.

The “glorious fourth” next Saturday
will receive an elaborate celebration here-
abouts. At Wrightsviile there will be

the yacht races over.the Banks’ channel
and. other interesting exercises, while at

Carolina Beach the celebration will be
under the auspices of the patriotic Ju-

nior Order of United American Mechanics.
At Southport public exercises will be

observed and many excursions will be run
during the day to other points for the
benefit of fishermen and hunters.

A Jewelry Thief Captured

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N. C., June 30.—Chief of Po-

lice J. A. Woodall received a telegram
this afternoon telling of the arrest of
Charles Young, wanted here for larceny,
who was picked up by the police in New-
port News, Virginia, this morning. Chief
Woodall will go after him as soon as
the necessary papers can he arranged.

Young ran off from Durham some two
years ago after halving stolen consider-
able jewelry and valuable stones Irom
M. H. Jones, with whom he had worked
tor several years. Mr. Jones thinks that
the value of jewelry taken was between
two and three thousand dollars.

The internal revenue receipts for tho
month, which ended this afternoon at 3
o clock amounted to $134,282.15. This is
an increase of over eleven thousand dol-
lars over last month.

Rov. W. C. Barrett, who has been pas-
tor of the West Durham Baptist church

for over a year, has tendered his resig

nation to take effect not later than Octo-

ber Ist. He is going to the seminary at.

Louisville, entering sometime in the fall.
Within a few days the Durham graded

schools will have ten teachers at the
Knoxville Summer School. There are now
there the following: Mrs. J. A. Robinson,
Mrs. O. B. Fouahee, Mr. W. J. Brogden,

Miss Maggie Holloway, Miss Lelia Mark-
ham, Miss Lottie Markham, Miss Hallie
Holeman, Miss Jean Holeman, and in a
few days these will be Joined by Super-

intendent ,1. a. Matheson and Prof. W. D.

Carmichael, who is principal of the
Moreheud school.

For Croup nse CHENEY’S
EXPECTORANT. 1
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DOVE AT A FDD ARAL.

While a Young lady saw Bar Mother Buried

the Bird Alighted on Her Umbrella.
(Chase City (Va.) Progress.)

Rev. W. G. King reports a strange inci-
dent that happened at Liberty church a

lew days ago. The occasion was the fun-
eral of a well-known lady of that section,
and a large concourse of friends and rela-
tives surrounded the grave. Among the
number was the daughter of the deceased
lady, and some sympathetic friend was
holding an umbrella over the young lady
to shield her from the sun. Just as the

first shovelful of earth was thrown into
the grave, a dove flew by the end of the

church and alighted upon the staff of the

umbrella over the young lady’s head and
remained there until the grave was filled,
when it flew away in precisely the same
way it had come.

Several people called the lady’s atten-
tion to the presence of the dove and asked
her if she wished it to be driven away, to

which she replied that she did not, as she

believed it to be a heavenly messenger.
This is a remarkable occurrence and

can be vouched for by all who were pres-
ent.

Establishing nt ofBranch Office Delay d

(Serial to News an i Observer.)
Asheville. N. 0., Juni JO.—Owing to in-

vestigations of the postal affairs at Wash-
ington, D. C., the establishment of a
branch postoffice here will be temporarily
delayed. The branch office would give the
main office much relief.

When Postmaster Rollins was inter-
viewed in regard to the proposed branch
office he stated that owing t> the post-
office investigation at Washington that
general appropriations would be curtailed
until they were concluded.

It was the intention of the local authori-
ties to establish a branch office opposite
the passenger depot.

Death of Mrs. Rachel Long.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham. N. C., June 30.—News reached
here today of the death of Mrs. Rachel
Long, wife of Postmaster William H.
Long, who died at her home in Roxboro
late yesterday afternoon. Cancer of the

stomach was the cause of her death. Mrs.
Long was about 45 years of age and was
a daughter of Hon. Washington F. Rendo,
of Mt. Tirzah, and a neice of the late
Judge Edwin G. Reade, of Raleigh. She
left a husband, five sons, two daughters,
and four brothers. The interment took
place today.

Judge Boyd at Wilkeiboro.

(Greensboro Record.)
Discussing what Judge Boyd would find

to eat at Wilkesboro, an old gentlemen
who lives there, in the city last week, said
he expected the judge would not find as
many nice things as could be seen in
Greensboro and other places he visited,
“yet’, said he, “he ought to get along,
for I’ll be dry if he don’t drink water in
Greensboro that I wouldn’t wash my feet
in!” The old gentleman had evidently
looked upon the city water when it was
red. < •

t

Time is money, yet some men spend
lots of their time trying to get a little
money.

I
repair or remodel anv kind of building? Send!
for our FREE CATALOGUE of all kind?!
of building materials, hardware,mantels, tile!
work, paints, glass, gas&electrlc fixtures. See.H
FRANK T. CLARK CO., Ltd.l

MiEstablished 1870. NORFOLK, YAmmt

QINCE THE WAR
Prescription 100,384”

Now OVER 40 YEARS—AND LIKELY TO
REMAIN THE ONLY REAL CURE FOR
Rheumatism and its Blood Relations.
At druggists, 76c. Bottla. Postal brings booklet

Wm. H. Mullkb. University Fiaee. New York.

An Ideal Trip
Go to Boston via Rail or Water Line

and then take the palatial steamers of the

Plant Line
FROM

Boston to Halifax
and also to Prince Edward Island, New-
foundland and the East This is the idea)

trip in
APRIL. MAT AND JUNE.

For particulars see any railroad agent

or address.
J. A. FLANDERS, Pass. Agt.

20 Atlantic Avenue,
Boston. Maaa.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.
Having qualified as administrator of the

estate of Miss Jennie H- Miller, deceased,
late of Wake county, this is to notify all
persons having claims against said estate
to present the' same to the undersigned

on or before the 25th day "of May, 1904,
or this notice will be plead in bar of their
recovery, and all persons indebted to said
estate will please make immediate pay
ment.

HENRY MILLER,
5-26—lw6w. Administrator.

STOCKHOLDERS* MEETINGS

The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the North Carolina Railroad Company
will be held in Greensboro on Thursday,
July 9th, 1903.

D. 11. M’LEAN,
Secretary and Treasurer.

8 20—t. d.

TO CONTRACTORS.

Kinston, N. C., June 8, 1903.
Bids will be received by The County

Commissioners of Lenoir county, July 7th,
1903, for the remodelling and repairing of
court house at Kinston, N. C. Plans and
specifications can be obtained at the office
of A. W. Simpson, architect, New Bern,

N. C. W. D. SUGGS,
Clerk to Board.

By order of the chairman, Henry Tull.
«—9-2 w

FREE
AN OLD RELIABLE CURE FOR

Blood Poison,Cancer
EatingeSores, Ulcers, Etc.

Contagious blood poison or deadly can-
cer are the worst and most deep-seated
blood diseases on earth, yet the easiest
to cure when Botanic Blood Balm i*
used. If you have blood poison produc-
ing ulcers, bene pains, pimples, mucous
patches, falling hair, itching skin, scro-

fula, old rheumatism or offensive form
of catarrh, scabs and scales, deadly can-
cer, eating, bleeding, festering sores,

swellings, lumps, persistent wart or sore,

take Botanic Bloed Blam (B. B. B.) It will
cure even the worst case after every-

thing else falls. Botanic Blood Balm
(B. B. B.) drains the oolson eut of the
system, then every sore heals, making
the blood pure and rich, end building up
the broken down body, B. 8. B. thor-
oughly tested for 80 years. Sold at moss
drug stores, or by express prepaid 81
per large bottle. Sufferers may test
B. B. 8.. a trial treatment sent free by

writing Bloed Balm Co., 109 Mitchell St.,
Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and free
medical advice given until cured. Costs
nothing to try B. B. *B., as medicine is sent
prepaid. Botanic Blood Balm doea not
contain mineral poisons or mercury (as
so many advertised remedies do), but Is
composed es Pure Botanic Ingredients.
The proprietors of this paper know that
B. B. B. Is an old Southern Blood cure
that haul cured thousands of obstinate
cases of Bad Bloods. Over 3,000 volun-
tary testimonials es cure by taking Bo-
tanic Blood Bakn.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Fac-Simile Wrapper Below.

Tory small and as easy

, to take as sugar.

headache.
CARTIKo for dhzwess.

Iw-nr
FOR BILIOUSNESS.

|l/rb FOR TORPID LIVER.
DllIft FOR CONSTIPATION.
rim 9 ‘

FOR SALLOW SKIN.
Wm IFOR THECOMPLEXIOH

%
. OEHIiCTE MU*THWt iigMATUM,

*scShts I Purely Te|»taUa^Wa^««

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

dr. rapport.

Durham, - - N. C.

' Refracting Optician.

Glasses made to fit all sights by one who
is well known and reliable; one who under-
stands the eyes their defects and their rela-
tion to human ilis. Office 115 W Main St

IVROYAL PILLS,
Original and Unty Genuine.

\ FF.. Alw»_r*reliable »»lt I>t>i«rl.'
for CHICIIESTEirs KNOLISB
In KF.O »«•* (1«M ntolwlltc bore*. teal.-:
with W«, ribhon. I .kr ». other. U-fti.'t
Diticrrou. Subotltiuion* and Imita-
tion.. 80/ of jonr Druggi-t. or «on 4 -to.
•tamp. (hr Particular*. Yeafifnoulal.H'l “JftelSef for l.ndlea,” >n utitr hr re-
turn Mall. 10.000 fr.ilmonial, Sold t>.
I'reicicti-.,. Chlrknlrr Chemical t'a.

SBUOO tu. paper M.dl.or Square. PM’I.A- PJT

Ream
UCancer
Hospital

lltb
aim

Sunk
Sts.,

Richmond,
Va.

-WE
CURE—

Cancers,
Tumors
and
Chronic

Sores
Without
the
Use
of
the

Knife.

ALL

EXAMINATION!
FREE

Come
and

see
waat
we

have
done,
and

sre
delng
If
then
yeu
are
not
satisfied

.Lit
w“
de
all
we

CLAIM,
we
will
pay

all
Os
Tour

IF IN WAN T
—¦OF—

A GOOD Fertilizer
—FOR—

Tobacco and Cottoo
—WRIT* TO—-

8. W.
TRAVERS v“

& CO.
Richmond* Va.

nuM —-•

:-|BKASI>Bi

Capital Tebaoco Fertilizer.
National Special Tobacco Fertiliser.
National Fertilizer.
Beef Blood and Bone Fertilizer.
Capital Bono—Potash Compound.
Trarera* Dissolved Bone Phosphate.
Champion Add Ffcaafihafcb . .

THE

SEA
TRIP

\
’

OF THE . T

Old Dominion Line
Make a most attractive route to

New York
Northern and East-

ern Summer
Resorts

Express steamships leave Norfolk, Va.,
daily, except Sunday, at 7.00 p. m., for
New York direct, affording opportunity for
through passengers from the South, South-
west and West to visit Richmond, Old
Point Comfort, Ocean View and Virginia
Beach en route.

For tickets and general information ap-
ply to railroad ticket agents, or to M. B.
CROWELL, Genl. Agt., Norfolk, Va.;
J. F. MAYER, Agt., 1212 East Main St.,
Richmond, Va.

J. J. BROWN, Gen. Pass. Agt.,
H. B. WALKER, V. P. & T. M.,

v New York, N. Y.

STATEMENT

Metropolitan Life Insur-
ance Co.

OF NEW YORK.
Condition December 31, 1902 an Shown by

Statement Filed.
Cap jNoctfa,unbad; ;-eital etaoin hrdletaa
Capital—Paid in cash $ 2,000,000.00
Amount Ledger Assets Dec.

31st previous year 70,701,595.79
Income (Life) —

From Policy-holders 39,653,725.03
Miscellaneous 3,682,558.58

Total '. 43,336,283.61
Disbursements (Life)—

To Policy-holders 12,362,164.03
Miscellaneous 16,134,944.83

Total 28,497,108.86
Life Business in force—

No. of Policies 268,991,
Amount 229,995,733.00

Industrial Business in force—
No. of Policies, 6,698,291,
Amount 981,676,306.00

Life written during year—

No. of Policies, 103,262.
Amount 80,818,651.00

Industrial written during year—

No. of Policies, 1,976,152.
Amount .. 312,990,338.00

ASSETS.
Value of Real Estate (less

amount of encumbrances)-8 11,251,482.49
Mortgage Loans on Real

Estate .. 25,669,560.40
Loans to Policy-holders on

this Company’s Policies as-
signed as collateral 872,657.32

Premium Notes on Policies
in force 654,845.62

Value of Stocks and Bonds
(U. S., State, etc) 43,175,071.19

Cash in Home Office and
in Banks and Trust Com-
panies ..

4,518,£53.40
Interest and Rentk due and

accrued 490.029.36
Premiums unpaid 2,551,660.10
All other Assets, detailed in

statement 14.634.14

Total 89,198,474.02
Less Assets, not admitted.. 256,302.03

Total admitted Assets .... 88,942.171.99

LIABILITIES.
Net Reserve, as computed.. 76,362,294.00
Other Reserve and Special

Funds 24,513.00
Net Policy claims 285,387.41
Premiums paid in advance.. 199,576.56
Other amounts due Policy-

holders 35,885.54
Special Reserve 1,219,627.00
All other Liabilities as de-

tailed in statement 251,763.99

Total Liabilities as to
Policy-holders 78,579,047.53

Capital Stock 2,000,000.00
Unassigned Funds (surplus). 8,363,124.46

Total Liabilities 88,942,171.99

BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA
IN 1902.

Policies (Life) in force December 31st
of previous year—Number, 49; amount,
$138,581.00.

Policies (Life) written and revived in
1902—Number, 23; amount, $34,000.00.

Policies (Industrial) written and revived
in 1902—Number, 1,163; amount, $157,-

317.00.
Policies in force (Life)—Number, 66;

amount, 143,081.00.
Policies in force (Industrial) —Number,

977;
Amount Losses and Claims (Life) un-

paid December 31st previous year—none;
amount, none.

Losses and Claims (Life) —Incurred,
none.

Total amount premiums collected and
secured, $2,814.76.

President, John R. Hegeman.
Secretary, James S. Roberts.

Home Office, No. 1 Madison Avenue,
New York, N. Y.

General Agent for Service, James C.
Spicer, Elizabeth City, N. C.

Business Manager for North Carolina,
Managed from Home Office.

State of North Carolina.
Insurance Department.

Raleigh, May Ist, f903.
I, James R. Young, Insurance Commis-

sioner, do hereby certify that the above

is a true and correct abstract of the
statement of the Metropolitan Life In-
surance Company of New York, filed with
this Department, showing the condition
of said Company on the list day of De-
cember, 1902.

Witness my hand and official seal, the
day and date above written.

JAMES R. YOUNG,
Insurance Commissioner.
,

—-t

Adversity is given to some men to testtheir honesty, \

4


